The mitochondrial heat shock protein Hsp70 (mtHsp70) is essential for driving translocation of preproteins into the matrix. Two models, trapping and pulling by mtHsp70, are discussed, but positive evidence for either model has not been found so far. We have analyzed a mutant mtHsp70, Ssc1-2, that shows a reduced interaction with the membrane anchor Tim44, but an enhanced trapping of preproteins. Unexpectedly, at a low inner membrane potential, ssc1-2 mitochondria imported loosely folded preproteins more efficiently than wild-type mitochondria. The import of a tightly folded preprotein, however, was not increased in ssc1-2 mitochondria. Thus, enhanced trapping by mtHsp70 stimulates the import of loosely folded preproteins and reduces the dependence on the import-driving activity of the membrane potential, directly demonstrating that trapping is one of the molecular mechanisms of mtHsp70 action.
Two energy sources are required for import of precursor proteins across the mitochondrial inner membrane into the matrix (19, 28, 30, 35) . The electrical potential gradient (⌬) across the inner membrane initiates translocation of the amino-terminal signal sequences (presequences) of the preproteins across the membrane. Then a molecular chaperone (5, 7, 15) , the matrix heat shock protein 70 (mtHsp70), encoded in Saccharomyces cerevisiae by the essential gene SSC1, promotes further translocation by a direct and ATP-dependent interaction with the preprotein in transit (20, 36) . It cooperates with two essential partner proteins: Tim44, a peripheral subunit of the inner membrane translocase (21, 34, 38) , and Mge1, a nucleotide-exchanging cofactor (39, 45, 46) . Studies with temperature-sensitive yeast SSC1 mutants showed that mtHsp70 is also required for the unfolding of the polypeptide chain during the translocation process (8, 20, 44, 48) .
In order to come to a molecular understanding of the mechanism of preprotein translocation, it will be of central importance to understand how the two energy sources, ⌬ and ATPmtHsp70, are converted into import-driving forces for preproteins. It is undisputed that the membrane potential (negative on the matrix side) exerts an electrophoretic effect on the positively charged presequences (11, 16, 24, 41) . Additionally, ⌬ supports the dimerization of Tim23 of the inner membrane translocase and thus promotes its interaction with presequences (3) . In contrast, the mode of action of mtHsp70 is controversial. Three major views are currently debated. (i) The Brownian ratchet or trapping model predicts that movement of the polypeptide chain is driven solely by Brownian motion. Binding of mtHsp70 to the polypeptide chain emerging on the matrix side would render protein translocation vectorial (2, 10, 27, 38, 41, 42) . In the trapping model, unfolding of the preprotein prior to import is a passive reaction caused by spontaneous molecular breathing. (ii) According to the pulling or motor model, mtHsp70 plays a more active role (13, 17, 26, 31, 45, 48) . While simultaneously interacting with Tim44 and the preprotein in transit, mtHsp70 might generate an inwarddirected force on the preprotein by an ATP-dependent conformational change. Thereby, translocation of the preprotein and destabilization of preprotein domains on the cytosolic side are promoted. (iii) It has also been suggested that a combination of both mechanisms is required to explain the full activity of mtHsp70 in preprotein unfolding and translocation (31, 44, 48) . Pulling should favor the unfolding of folded domains, while trapping is the major mechanism to promote translocation of unfolded polypeptide chains.
Two experimental approaches have been exploited previously to define the function of mtHsp70 in protein import. On the one hand, preprotein import rates were compared to preprotein unfolding rates in solution to address the question of whether unfolding is an active or passive process (10, 18, 22, 26) . However, these studies eventually came to the conclusion that their results were compatible with either model of mtHsp70 action. On the other hand, studies analyzing mutant forms of mtHsp70 showed a different behavior concerning unfolding and trapping of preproteins, indicating that a single mechanism such as trapping only was not sufficient to explain all functions of mtHsp70 in protein import (8, 20, 47, 48) . Moreover, a puzzling observation was that enhanced trapping of preproteins did not increase the efficiency of import, raising doubts if trapping could actually function as an import-driving mechanism in mitochondrial preprotein translocation (44) .
Thus, none of the studies conducted so far have provided positive experimental evidence for either mechanism of mtHsp70 action. For this report we performed a systematic characterization of ssc1-2 mutant mitochondria. We asked if the alteration in mtHsp70 affected the membrane potential dependence of protein import and compared the interactions of the mutant mtHsp70 with its three partners during translocation, i.e., preprotein, Tim44, and Mge1. We unexpectedly found that at a low membrane potential, ssc1-2 mitochondria were more efficient in protein import than wild-type mitochondria. The enhanced trapping of preproteins by the mutant mtHsp70 stimulated preprotein import when ⌬ was limiting. Trapping-stimulated import, however, was only possible with loosely folded preproteins, not with a preprotein carrying a tightly folded domain. These results provide direct evidence that trapping of preproteins is one of the molecular mechanisms by which mtHsp70 drives protein import. (1, 40) to a final concentration of 25 to 50 g of mitochondrial protein/ml. To induce the mutant phenotype, the import reactions were shifted to 37°C for 15 min. After heat shock, ATP (final concentration, 2 mM) and NADH (final concentration, 2 mM) were added. Where indicated, 10 M heme was added to the import buffer and the reticulocyte lysate. When import was performed under conditions of a decreased ⌬, oligomycin (20 M) and carbonyl cyanide m-chlorophenylhydrazone (CCCP) at the indicated concentrations (9, 24) were added. For the generation of membrane-spanning translocation intermediates, 5 M methotrexate was added to the import reaction where indicated. After incubation for 5 min at 25°C, the import reactions were started by the addition of reticulocyte lysate containing radiolabeled preprotein and incubated at 25°C. The import reactions were stopped by the addition of 1 M valinomycin and cooling on ice. To remove unimported preproteins, the import reactions were treated with proteinase K (final concentration, 40 g/ml) for 15 min on ice. After inhibition of the protease by the addition of 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), the mitochondria were reisolated, and the samples were subjected to sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Import
Coimmunoprecipitation experiments. Proteins interacting with Tim44 were isolated by immunoprecipitations using antibodies against Tim44 (48) . Mitochondria were lysed in lysis buffer A (0.3% Triton X-100, 30 mM Tris-HCl, 5% glycerol, 1 mM PMSF, pH 7.4) containing the indicated concentrations of KCl. Additionally, the lysis buffer contained either 5 mM ATP and 7 mM MgCl 2 or 5 mM EDTA. Mitochondrial lysates were incubated with affinity-purified antibodies covalently coupled to protein A-Sepharose and washed with lysis buffer. Bound proteins were eluted by incubation with 100 mM glycine, pH 2.5, and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting. After import of radiolabeled preproteins, mitochondria were lysed in lysis buffer B (100 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl, 5 mM EDTA, 0.1% Triton, pH 7.5). ATP and MgCl 2 were added in the absence of EDTA and the salt concentration was changed where indicated. The newly imported proteins bound to mtHsp70 were isolated by immunoprecipitation (20) and detected by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography.
Assessment of mitochondrial membrane potential. To assess the membrane potential ⌬ of isolated yeast mitochondria, the fluorescence quenching of 3,3Ј-dipropylthiadicarbocyanine iodide (DiSC3; Molecular Probes, Inc.) was measured as described (9) . The measurements were performed using a Perkin-Elmer LS 50B luminescence spectrometer at 25°C, excitation at 622 nm, emission at 670 nm, and slit size of 5 nm. The measurements were carried out using a buffer containing 600 mM sorbitol, 1% (wt/vol) BSA, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5 mM EDTA, 20 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.4. While constantly recording the fluorescence, the following reagents were added successively to 3 ml of buffer: 3 l of DiSC3 (in ethanol; 2 M final concentration), 20 l of mitochondria (in SEM buffer [250 mM sucrose, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM MOPS-KOH, pH 7.2]; 33 g of mitochondrial protein/ml final concentration), and finally 3 l of valinomycin (in ethanol; 1 M final concentration) to dissipate ⌬. For the assessment of a decreased membrane potential, 20 M oligomycin and different concentrations of CCCP were added prior to the addition of mitochondria. ⌬ can be relatively assessed by the difference in fluorescence before and after the addition of valinomycin.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the presence of uncoupler, protein import into ssc1-2 mitochondria is more efficient than into wild-type mitochondria. We asked if alterations of mtHsp70 activity affected the requirement for the second energy source of import, the inner membrane potential. To discriminate between the individual contributions of the two import-driving forces, ⌬ and mtHsp70, we performed import experiments into wild-type and ssc1-2 mutant mitochondria under conditions of decreased membrane potential. ssc1-2 mutant yeast cells and the corresponding wild-type cells were grown at permissive conditions, and the mitochondria were isolated and incubated at the nonpermissive temperature of 37°C to induce the mutant phenotype. In this way indirect effects of the ssc1-2 mutation on biogenesis of mitochondria and cells were minimized. We used the model preprotein b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR, a fusion protein between an amino-terminal portion of cytochrome b 2 and the entire mouse dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) molecule (47), which depends strongly on ⌬ for import (11) . In b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR, a 19-residue segment of the intermembrane spacesorting sequence of cytochrome b 2 has been deleted (⌬47-65), and thus the fusion protein is transported into the mitochondrial matrix and processed to the intermediate-sized form by the matrix-processing peptidase (47) . The preprotein was synthesized in reticulocyte lysate in the presence of [
35 S]methionine/cysteine and efficiently imported into isolated energized wild-type and ssc1-2 mitochondria (44, 47, 48) , as shown in the upper panel of Fig. 1A by processing to the intermediate form and protection against added proteinase K. In parallel, we decreased the membrane potential by incubating the isolated mitochondria with the protonophore CCCP, leading to a partial uncoupling of mitochondria. The ATP levels were kept high by addition of ATP (to promote full activity of the Hsp70 system), while oligomycin was included to inhibit the F 0 F 1 ATPase and thereby prevent generation of a ⌬ by a reverse action of the ATPase (4, 9, 11, 24) . While the import of b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR into wild-type mitochondria was almost blocked by the CCCP treatment (Fig. 1A , lower panel, lanes 1 to 3), we surprisingly found that the mutant mitochondria still imported significant amounts of the preprotein (Fig. 1A , lower panel, lanes 4 to 6). However, this effect of the ssc1-2 mutation could not fully substitute for the import-driving activity of ⌬ since a complete dissipation of ⌬ before the import reaction by the potassium ionophore valinomycin (in the presence of potassium in the medium) entirely blocked protein import in the presence and absence of CCCP (32, 44, 48) (data not shown).
For a more detailed comparison of the import into wild-type and ssc1-2 mitochondria under a decreased membrane potential, we performed import in the presence of increasing concentrations of CCCP to gradually lower the ⌬ (Fig. 1B) (9, 11, 24) . The addition of CCCP led to a rapid decrease in import of b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR into wild-type mitochondria (Fig. 1B , upper panel; Fig. 1C ). In contrast, the effect of CCCP on the import of b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR into ssc1-2 mitochondria was significantly milder (Fig. 1B, lower panel) . Quantification demonstrated that the preprotein import into ssc1-2 mitochondria exhibited a remarkably higher resistance to the uncoupler than that into wild-type mitochondria over a broad range of titrations (Fig.  1C) . When we calculated the ratio of import into ssc1-2 versus wild-type mitochondria for each concentration of CCCP used, it became apparent that the relative import into ssc1-2 mitochondria compared to wild-type mitochondria increased strongly with a decreasing membrane potential (Fig. 1D) . These results indicate that the lower the membrane potential becomes, the better is the relative import stimulation by Ssc1-2 until very high concentrations of CCCP reduce the ⌬ so strongly that it is below a threshold value required for the initiation of preprotein translocation (24, 32) .
The possibility that the maintenance of a membrane potential in ssc1-2 mitochondria shows a lower sensitivity to CCCP than in wild-type mitochondria was of concern. We therefore assessed the membrane potential of ssc1-2 and wild-type mitochondria with the potential-sensitive dye DiSC3 (9, 11) . The membrane potential generated by the isolated mitochondria is indicated by the difference in fluorescence before and after the addition of valinomycin ( Fig. 2A) . ssc1-2 and wild-type mitochondria not only exhibited a similar fluorescence quenching in the absence of uncoupler ( Fig. 2A , upper panels) but also underwent a comparable decrease in fluorescence quenching after the addition of CCCP (Fig. 2A, middle and lower panels) . This demonstrates that ssc1-2 mitochondria also maintain a membrane potential similar to that of wild-type mitochondria in the presence of CCCP.
Does the import stimulation in ssc1-2 mitochondria depend specifically on the in vitro induction of the mutant phenotype by incubation of the isolated mitochondria at 37°C? We compared the import of b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR into ssc1-2 and wild-type mitochondria that were either heat-shocked prior to import at 37°C (Fig. 2B, upper panel) or kept at 25°C (Fig. 2B, lower  panel) . The ratio of preprotein import into ssc1-2 mitochondria and wild-type mitochondria is shown. In the absence of CCCP, the import ratio was close to 1 with or without heat shock (Fig. 2B , upper and lower panels, columns 1 to 3). In the presence of CCCP, however, a clear difference was apparent. Only when the mitochondria were heat-shocked prior to import was import into ssc1-2 mitochondria strongly enhanced compared to wild-type mitochondria (Fig. 2B , upper panel, columns 4 to 6), while without a heat shock, the import into ssc1-2 mitochondria was only slightly enhanced (Fig. 2B , lower panel, columns 4 to 6). The in vitro induction of the phenotype thus correlates well with the strong temperature sensitivity of the ssc1-2 phenotype in vivo (8, 20, 44) . We conclude that the induction of the ssc1-2 mutant phenotype is required for the higher efficiency of protein import into ssc1-2 mitochondria compared to wild-type mitochondria at a decreased ⌬.
Differential interaction of Ssc1-2 with Tim44, Mge1, and substrate protein. How can a mutation that leads to a temperature-sensitive lethal phenotype (8, 20) cause more efficient protein import than the wild-type situation? Since the import motor complex includes mtHsp70, preprotein, Tim44, and Mge1, we asked if and how the ssc1-2 mutation affected the interactions in the motor complex. The interaction of Ssc1-2 with one or two partners has been investigated in individual studies (8, 20, 23, 38, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48) , but no systematic analysis of the interaction properties of Ssc1-2 with all three partners has been performed. Isolated ssc1-2 and wild-type mitochondria were incubated at 37°C and lysed by nonionic detergent. Tim44-mtHsp70 complexes were coprecipitated by affinity-purified Tim44 antibodies. Under standard conditions (Ϸ100 mM salt), Ssc1-2 was not found in immunoprecipitates with Tim44 to a significant extent (Fig. 3A, upper panel, lane 6) in contrast to wild-type mtHsp70 (Fig. 3A , upper panel, lane 2) (38, 44, 45, 48) . The defect in interaction of Ssc1-2 with Tim44 has been shown to be dependent on the induction of the phenotype by heat shock (38) . The coprecipitation of Mge1 with mtHsp70 was similar for both wild-type mitochondria and ssc1-2 mitochondria (Fig. 3A , lower panel, lanes 2 and 6) (46) . To analyze the interaction of Ssc1-2 with substrate proteins, we performed coimmunoprecipitation experiments with b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR. Radiolabeled b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR was imported into wild-type and ssc1-2 mitochondria with similar efficiency. From 2 to 5% of the imported and processed protein was precipitated together with mtHsp70 in wild-type mitochondria (Fig. 3B, lanes 1 to 4) , representing a typical yield for coprecipitation of imported proteins with mtHsp70 (20, 42, 44, 48) . The yield of coprecipitation of the intermediate form [i-b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR] with Ssc1-2 was increased to 10 to 15% (Fig. 3B, lanes 5 to 8) (23, 44) . Thus, of the three partners of mtHsp70, only the interaction with preproteins is enhanced by the ssc1-2 mutation, suggesting that this characteristic of Ssc1-2 is the likely explanation for the improved import of preproteins at low ⌬, i.e., that the increased trapping of preproteins by Ssc1-2 stimulates protein import.
However, the observed lack of interaction of Ssc1-2 with Tim44 raises a conceptual problem. It was demonstrated that Tim44 is required for the efficient transfer of mtHsp70 to translocating preproteins (12) . The current trapping model, also termed the hand-over-hand model, includes the interaction of mtHsp70 with Tim44 so that the chaperone is positioned directly at the exit of the inner membrane import channel. This will allow an efficient trapping of preprotein segments immediately after their passage through the channel (2, 10, 27, 39, 41). To explain the results presented here in view of the hand-over-hand model, one would have to assume that the interaction between Ssc1-2 and Tim44 is not completely blocked but only labilized. Ssc1-2 may still interact with Tim44 but not with full stability, and therefore may be released by the treatment of mitochondria with detergent and salt.
To address this possibility, we tested milder conditions for the lysis of mitochondria and eventually observed that at low salt, Ssc1-2 was indeed found in a complex with Tim44 (Fig.  3A, upper panel, lane 8) . The low salt condition did not unspecifically increase binding of proteins to mtHsp70, since the binding of Mge1 and b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR to both wild-type and mutant mtHsp70 was unchanged (Fig. 3A, lower panel, and 3B,  lanes 3, 4, 7, and 8) , as was the case with the interaction of Tim44 with wild-type mtHsp70 (Fig. 3A, upper panel, lanes 3  and 4) . Moreover, the addition of Mg-ATP induced the release of all three partners, Tim44, Mge1, and substrate, from wildtype mtHsp70 as well as Ssc1-2 independently of the salt concentration (not shown), confirming the specificity of interac- tion. We conclude that Ssc1-2 is able to interact with all three partner proteins of the translocation process, but with a different efficiency than wild-type mtHsp70: a higher yield for substrate, an unchanged behavior for Mge1, and a lower stability and yield for Tim44. Since Ssc1-2 indeed can interact with Tim44, our findings are compatible with the current trapping (hand-over-hand) model.
Enhanced trapping stimulates import of b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR into ssc1-2 mitochondria at low ⌬. We asked if trapping of b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR by Ssc1-2 was correlated with the stimulation of protein import. To monitor the time course of interaction of mtHsp70 with the preprotein, we used a two-step approach. b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR was imported into energized ssc1-2 and wildtype mitochondria (after heat shock) for a short time, and then the membrane potential was completely dissipated by addition of valinomycin to prevent import of further preproteins. In the following chase incubation, the time dependence of interaction of b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR with mtHsp70 molecules was determined by lysis of mitochondrial aliquots with nonionic detergent and coprecipitation with anti-mtHsp70 (Fig. 4A) . In wild-type mitochondria, the association of b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR with mtHsp70 molecules decreased rapidly (Fig. 4A, lanes 1 to 4; Fig. 4B ), whereas in ssc1-2 mitochondria, b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR interacted efficiently with mutant mtHsp70 molecules for a longer time (Fig. 4A, lanes 5 to 8; Fig. 4B ). This finding demonstrates a strongly prolonged interaction between b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR and Ssc1-2 molecules. In the typical time spans of import experiments (5 to 15 min), the net association of b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR with Ssc1-2 molecules is thus enhanced about three-to fivefold compared to wild-type mtHsp70.
To control whether the enhanced binding of preprotein by Ssc1-2 was specifically related to the temperature-sensitive phenotype, b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR was imported into mitochondria isolated from wild-type or ssc1-2 mitochondria. Prior to import, the mitochondria were either shifted to 37°C or kept at 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR was imported into isolated mitochondria (after incubation at 37°C). The import was stopped after 5 min by addition of 1 M valinomycin, and the mitochondria were further incubated at 25°C for the indicated times. The mitochondria were reisolated and lysed, and imported proteins bound to mtHsp70 were analyzed by coimmunoprecipitation, SDS-PAGE, and digital autoradiography. The amount of protein coprecipitated from wild-type (WT) mitochondria lysed directly after the addition of valinomycin (0 min) was set to 100% (control). i, matrix-targeted intermediate form. (C) The increased interaction of Ssc1-2 with imported preprotein is dependent on the induction of the temperature-sensitive phenotype. b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR was imported for 5 min into ssc1-2 and wild-type mitochondria that had been shifted to 37°C or kept at the permissive temperature prior to import. After the import reaction, the mitochondria were lysed and subjected to coimmunoprecipitation as described for panel A. The total amount of imported protein was set at 100%.
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on February 21, 2013 by PENN STATE UNIV http://mcb.asm.org/ the permissive temperature. After import, the mitochondria were lysed and subjected to immunoprecipitation with mtHsp70 antibodies. Quantification of the coprecipitated amounts confirmed that the enhanced association of preproteins with Ssc1-2 was indeed dependent on the induction of the phenotype by heat shock (Fig. 4C) . Does the enhanced association of preproteins with Ssc1-2 occur during membrane translocation, or is it only indirectly caused by a delay in folding of the fully imported protein (20, 44) ? We used the possibility to arrest b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR during import as membrane-spanning intermediate by stabilizing the folding state of the DHFR moiety by addition of the specific ligand methotrexate (MTX) (42, 44) . b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR was accumulated in wild-type or ssc1-2 mitochondria in the presence of MTX and analyzed for interaction with mtHsp70 (Fig. 5A) . Complete arrest of the preprotein intermediate was confirmed by the full accessibility of the intermediate form to proteinase K added to the mitochondria (Fig. 5B, lanes 2 and 4) . Mitochondria that were not protease treated were lysed and subjected to immunoprecipitation by anti-mtHsp70 antibodies either directly after stop of the import reaction or after an additional incubation at 25°C. Comparison of the precipitated amounts of preproteins reveals an enhanced and prolonged binding by Ssc1-2 to the translocation intermediate (Fig. 5C ). Since the MTX-arrested preproteins are true translocation intermediates, the increased interaction with Ssc1-2 is directly relevant for the translocation reaction. Hence, it can be excluded that the increased interaction of preproteins with Ssc1-2 seen here is caused by a retarded folding process in the matrix.
Why does this enhanced trapping of b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR not stimulate the import into fully energized ssc1-2 mitochondria? When preproteins are incubated with mitochondria at a high membrane potential, the amino-terminal presequence is efficiently inserted into the inner membrane. A high membrane potential keeps the preprotein segment in the mitochondria, while at a low membrane potential the rate of backward diffusion might be increased. When the membrane potential is lowered, an enhanced trapping of mtHsp70 can partly compensate for the destabilization of the preprotein in transit, eventually resulting in an increase in the relative import efficiency. However, also under conditions of a full membrane potential, the interaction between mtHsp70 and the preprotein in transit is absolutely essential for the completion of translocation. With an mtHsp70 mutant, Ssc1-3, which is inactivated by an alteration in the ATPase domain and is not able to bind to preproteins in transit, full translocation is blocked completely after the amino-terminal presequence has reached the matrix (8) . With fully energized mitochondria, an additional trapping effect is not apparent due to the high import rate. When saturating amounts of preproteins are added to mitochondria, mtHsp70 molecules must be recycled by release from already imported proteins in order to bind to newly importing preproteins. The delayed release of proteins from Ssc1-2 might thereby impair the import reaction. Indeed, when preproteins in saturating amounts were added to fully energized ssc1-2 mitochondria, the translocation across the membranes was delayed (22) .
Import of a tightly folded preprotein is not enhanced in ssc1-2 mitochondria. The model that mtHsp70 plays a dual role in protein import, i.e., trapping of loosely folded preproteins and pulling of folded domains to support their unfolding (44) , has been based on the observation that fully energized ssc1-2 mitochondria are able to import loosely folded proteins but are impaired in the import of preproteins with tightly folded domains (44, 47, 48) . The results presented here show, however, that the strong import-stimulating activity of an enhanced trapping is usually masked at high import rates due to the fully established membrane potential, raising the crucial question of whether a hypothetical unfolding activity of trapping has also been masked at a high ⌬. To address this problem, we used an additional preprotein, b 2 (220) ⌬ -DHFR, whose only difference from b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR is the presence of an intact heme-binding domain in the middle part of the protein (Fig. 6A) . In the presence of heme, this noncovalent heme-binding domain is tightly folded, and import of the preprotein is impaired in energized ssc1-2 mitochondria compared to energized wild-type mitochondria (14, 47, 48) . The other portions of the import reaction were subjected to lysis and coimmunoprecipitation by antibodies directed against mtHsp70 either directly or after an additional incubation at 25°C (C). All samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and digital autoradiography. The total amount of accumulated protein was set at 100%. DHFR, the heme-binding domain is truncated (Fig. 6A) , which leads to a loss of stable folding (48) .
We imported b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR and b 2 (220) ⌬ -DHFR in the presence of both heme and CCCP. b 2 (167) ⌬ -DHFR was imported more efficiently into ssc1-2 than wild-type mitochondria (Fig. 6B, upper panel, columns 3 and 4 versus 1 and 2) , demonstrating that the addition of heme did not affect the import stimulation by enhanced trapping of this preprotein. However, the import of b 2 (220) ⌬ -DHFR was not enhanced in ssc1-2 mitochondria (Fig. 6B , upper panel, columns 7 and 8 versus 5 and 6). To test if the import of b 2 (220) ⌬ -DHFR can be stimulated by enhanced trapping at all, we performed the same experiment in the absence of heme but presence of CCCP (Fig.  6B, lower panels) . Now the import of b 2 (220) ⌬ -DHFR was clearly stronger into ssc1-2 mitochondria than wild-type mitochondria (Fig. 6B , lower panel, columns 7 and 8 versus 5 and 6). Therefore, the stabilization of the folded state of the hemebinding domain of b 2 (220) ⌬ -DHFR by heme is selectively responsible for the lack of import stimulation by enhanced trapping. We conclude that enhanced trapping of preproteins by mtHsp70 can stimulate the import of loosely folded preproteins but not of preproteins with a tightly folded domain, demonstrating that the trapping model alone is not sufficient to describe the full function of mtHsp70.
Conclusions. We report the first direct evidence that enhanced trapping of preproteins by mtHsp70 leads to their enhanced import, proving that trapping is one of the molecular mechanisms of mtHsp70 in promoting preprotein translocation into mitochondria. Previous studies with ssc1-2 mitochondria did not unravel an increased protein import efficiency compared to wild-type mitochondria because those studies were performed with fully energized mitochondria maintaining a high inner membrane potential. Therefore, the wild-type mitochondria was already importing preproteins at the maximal rate and thus an enhanced trapping in ssc1-2 mitochondria was not able to further increase the import rate. Our results imply a close functional relation between the two import-driving forces, ⌬ and mtHsp70, since the import stimulation by enhanced trapping becomes stronger with a lower ⌬. However, enhanced trapping cannot suppress a complete dissipation of ⌬, in agreement with the observations that ⌬ is essential for the initiation of translocation across the inner membrane (24, 32, 37) . It has been discussed that ⌬ promotes reversible translocation of the presequence, while mtHsp70 stabilizes the presequence in the matrix and drives translocation of the mature portion of preproteins (6, 41, 42) . We show that upon ⌬-dependent initiation of translocation, both ⌬ and mtHsp70 exert import-driving activities that are so closely related that they can at least partially substitute for each other. However, only import of loosely folded preproteins, not of a tightly folded preprotein, is stimulated by enhanced trapping, suggesting that trapping is not the only mechanism of mtHsp70 action.
Posttranslational protein import into the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) requires the lumenal Hsp70 BiP, yet is independent of a membrane potential (19, 33, 35, 43, 49) . Matlack et al. (25) showed that protein translocation in a reconstituted ER system could be driven by binding to lumenal antibodies, suggesting that BiP also functioned by a trapping mechanism, although the import efficiency of the reconstituted antibody-trapping system was lower than that of BiP. These results with the reconstituted ER system are now complemented by the mitochondrial system, in which enhanced trapping by mtHsp70 indeed can increase the import efficiency in the complete organellar context. It has not yet been studied which forces drive a tightly folded preprotein into the ER (29) . In view of the findings with mitochondrial import, it is tempting to speculate that with both mitochondria and ER, trapping of preproteins is not the only mechanism of Hsp70 systems to drive preprotein translocation.
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